Abstract-In this paper, we evaluate the error rate of side Since clipping can be easily combined with other methods, information identification in multi-path fading environments. we don't treat the method in this study and concentrate on
and user channels. The problem degrades the performances of have analyzed the effect of a scramble code on the PAPR both side information identification and data transmission (bit performance, and concluded that a scramble code eliminates error rate and packet error rate). From the numerical results, the differences amongst the PAPR properties of channelization CSSC performs well even in multi-path fading environment and codes [10] . Beyond 3rd Generation (B3G) or 4th generation (4G) mobile methods also have problems such as no consideration of communications. This is because MC-CDMA systems are ro-scramble codes, the limitation of available number of users, bust against multi-path fading channel and are highly efficient requirement of transmitting side information, or hardware in cellular systems [1]- [4] . As a big issue of MC-CDMA complexity. Few researches about PAPR reduction of MCsystem and other multi-carrier modulation technologies, it is CDMA signals consider scramble codes.
recognized that the generated signal performs wide dynamic As a PAPR reduction method suitable for MC-CDMA range of amplitude and sometimes generates high peak. Since systems which employ both channelization and scramble code, such drawbacks require energy inefficient amplifiers such as we proposed Cyclic-Shifted Scramble Code (CSSC) method in linear amplifiers, it is very important to effectively reduce the previous study [15] . Since CSSC is based on SLM, the ability Peak-to-Average Power Ratio (PAPR) of MC-CDMA signal of PAPR reduction is almost the same as that of SLM. In to achieve energy efficient systems with the merits above CSSC, a scramble code is utilized as a random phase rotation mentioned.
vector of subcarrier for SLM in the transmitter by cyclic shift. To increase the data rate and to enhance the user capacity, When cyclic shifted scramble code is multiplied by spread and the number of subcarriers should be large in MC-CDMA multiplexed user data symbols, the action changes the timesystems. However, PAPR tends to increase with the number domain signal waveform and also its peak power. Selection of of subcarriers. Amplification of MC-CDMA signals including the signal with adequate phase of scramble code enables to high PAPR without nonlinear distortion needs linear amplifiers reduce PAPR of MC-CDMA signals. At the receiver, pilot with inefficient energy consumption. If PAPR of the signals symbols which are recognized by the receiver beforehand can be reduced as low as possible, it enables to employ energy are utilized not only estimating channel parameters, but also efficient nonlinear amplifiers with minimum signal distortion. estimating the amount of the cyclic shift, that is, the phase of To reduce the PAPR of MC-CDMA signals, a lot of re-the code. searches were studied so far. One of the simplest approach to
In Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) channel, we reduce PAPR of multi-carrier signals may be clipping [5] . The have confirmed that the estimation of the phase works well clipping, however, causes signal distortion, out-of-band emis-within an allowable error rate which means the error of sion, and filitering for suppressing undesired emitted spectrum. shift estimation degrades quite little the resultant BER per- (Fig. 2) , the phase shift of the scramble code MC-CDMA systems which use channelization codes (for user is estimated as follows. First, the received signal r(t) is input identification), scramble codes (for base station identification), to FFT. Then the output of FFT is multiplied by the scramble and pilot channels [15] . In CSSC, a scramble code and code with a phase shift (one of the phase candidates), and the pilot symbols are utilized for PAPR reduction. Several cyclic-signal is multiplied by the channelization code of PLCH. The shifted versions of the scramble code, where the phase shift outputs dpLCH,l are correlated with the pilot symbols dpLCH,l. is different from each other, are used to generate different If the phase shift is correct, the normalized correlation will waveforms of MC-CDMA signals from the data symbols like be unity on the ideal condition. Otherwise, the normalized SLM.
correlation becomes an auto-correlation value of the scramble code. The receiver continues to take correlation for all phase II. CYCLIC-SHIFTED SCRAMBLE CODE (CSSC)
candidates. Finally, the phase shift which enables the normalized correlation to be the closest to unity is selected as the In this section, we describe PAPR reduction method, CSSC. phase which the transmitter selected. Because the scramble The principle of PAPR reduction of CSSC is the same as code is a random-like code and may have impulse-like auto-SLM [13] . CSSC utilizes scramble codes and pilot symbols in correlation properties, which will enable for the receiver to pilot channel (PLCH) for PAPR reduction. A scramble code sufficiently estimate correct phase. is used for identification of base stations. The element of the After selecting the phase shift, demodulations of normal code is multiplied by the corresponding subcarrier component user's data are performed by multiplying each channelization in MC-CDMA system. Since the scramble code is usually code. The receiver for each user can obtain desirable comporandom-like code, cyclic shift of the code works well as the nents by selecting correct phase shift of the scramble code. phase rotation codes of SLM. When a scramble code is shown In this study, the use of M PLCHs enhances the robustness as C = (C1,C2, ... , CNJ), cyclic-shifted version of the code against noise and interferences, because Eb/No of a pilot TqC is used as phase rotation code. Where Tq is the operator symbol is assumed to be the same as that of user's data symbol. of cyclic-shift to the right by q positions.
Although the scramble codes are used with different phase To generate independent waveforms from the same data shift in this method, interferences from different base stations symbols, several cyclic-shifted scramble codes are multiplied may well act statistically similar to those when CSSC is not by the user multiplexed signals and then are applied to IFFT. used. In W-CDMA system, the length of a scramble code is The PAPR of IFFT output signal is calculated, then the amount longer than that of a channelization code. If a future MCof cyclic-shift is changed. The same way above mentioned CDMA system also adopts the double (channelization and is continued predetermined times Np which is the same as scramble) code structure like W-CDMA, the scramble code the number of phases (amount of shifts) of the scramble in an MC-CDMA symbol seems a random code since length code. Here, q = (qo, q1, ... , qNp_ -) where (0 < qi < N -1) of code is longer than one MC-CDMA symbol. Therefore, is assumed to be a phase candidate vector. In the iteration it may be valid to assume the scramble code be a random process, the IFFT output signal whose PAPR is minimum code. Moreover, multiplying random code with different shifts is memorized. After Np iterations, the signal with minimum is proved to effectively reduce PAPR of MC-CDMA signals PAPR is transmitted.
In PLCH, M pilot symbols dPLCH,m (m = 1, ... , M)
The signal with minimum PAPR is selected from those are spread by the channelization code for PLCH signals and transmitted. Exploiting the correlations between CPLCH,I (1 = 1,... ,SF). All-i sequence is assumed as the scramble code and the pilot symbols, the receiver can the channelization code for PLCH. The spread symbols are reliably estimate the phase shift without side information. The multiplexed with the spread data symbols of users. The receiver descrambles the scramble code with the adequate shift receivers previously know the pilot symbols. This assumption based on the estimation. may be valid. Although the pilot symbols are used for synchronization or channel estimation, the proposed method I. YTM OE utilizes the pilot symbols to find the accurate phase of the In this study, we treat MC-CDMA systems downlink with scramble code as described below. It means that no additional CSSC. The transmitter and the receiver models are shown in we adopt oversampling factor of 4 [16] .
At the receiver, FFT divides the received signal r(t) into NFFT subcarrier components. After the components are mulFigs 1 and 2, respectively.
tiplied by both scramble code and channelization code and In the transmitter, there are K+1 channels when the number converted parallel to serial, desired symbol will be demoduof users is K. Additional channel is PLCH. Each user and the lated when phase estimation is done accurately. PLCH transmit M symbols simultaneously per an MC-CDMA symbol. A vector of modulated data symbols of user k for m-IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
th MC-CDMA symbol is given as d(m) (d(m) ... , dm) ).
In this section, we evaluate the performance of MC-CDMA Hereafter, we omit the order of MC-CDMA symbol m for system with CSSC through computer simulation. Parameters simplicity. The block of data symbols are serial-to-parallel used in the simulation are shown in Table I smoothness factor is set at p 3.
In the PLCH, pilot symbols dPLCH
The fading channel models employed in this study are estimation of scramble code by using PLCH and pilot symbols method for MC-CDMA system considering both distortionless
When we use CSSC in the transmitter, the receiver must and that with signal distortion. And the detailed performance know the selected phase of scramble code. Since CSSC doesn't evaluations of pilot symbol error rate and total bit error rate use explicit side information for the transmittion of the phase for different parameter set. information, the receiver must estimate it base on the pilot symbols in the received signals. REFERENCES From the numerical results, the bit error rate degradation is quite little compared with the perfect phase estimation case.
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